
Chronology Peninsula

1. May/June 2011 — DOH, 1199, Peninsula, MediSys, and Episcopal discussions to
consolidate hospitals;

2. 1st submission of Board approved closure plan (July 28, 2011);

3. Board withdraws of closure plan (August 9,2011);

4. MediSys withdraws as a sponsor (August 11, 2011/Letter Effective: August 22, 2011);

5. NYS DOH prohibits new patients (August 19, 2011/August 22, 2011);

6. NYS DOH allows Peninsula to reopen (September 2, 2011);

7. Peninsula Board approves entering chapter 11 Bankruptcy (September 19, 2011);

8. NYS Wadsworth labs conduct survey at Peninsula’s clinical lab, significant deficiencies
are identified (February 21 - 23, 2012);

9. NYS DOH issues two Summary Orders as a result of the Wadsworth survey. The first
order determined that as a result of the deficiencies the public health, safety and welfare
is in imminent danger and therefore suspended for 30 days Peninsulas permit to operate a
clinical lab. The second Summary Action determined that the continued operation of
Peninsula Hospital without clinical lab services posed a danger to the health of current
and future patients and therefore ordered the hospital to divert all ambulances; stop all
admissions to the hospital; develop a plan to transfer all patients; cancel all surgeries and
suspend any activities that depend upon lab services (February 23, 2012);

10. Bankruptcy Judge appoints Chapter 11 Trustee — with the consent of all parties, including
Peninsula Board of Trustees (March 6, 2012);

11. Bankruptcy Trustee is established and approved by PHHPC (March 23, 2012);

12. Bankruptcy Trustee submits a closure plan for hospital (April 2, 2012);



13. Closure of Hospital is approved (April 6, 2012);

14. Operating Certificate is returned to NYS DOH (April 13, 2012;

15. Bankruptcy Trustee now engaged in process to monetize;

16. Public Hearing is held (May 10, 2012).



PENINSULA-s HOSPITAL CENTER
51-15 BEACH CHANNEL DRIVE, FAR ROCKAWAY, NEW YORK 11691-1074 * 718.734.2000

August 9, 2011

The Board of Directors of Peninsula Hospital Center hereby rescinds the previously

submitted facilities closure letter dated July 27, 2011.

Sincerely,

Joel A. Miele Sr., P.E.
Chairman, Board of Directors
Peninsula Hospital Center

Mr. Richard M. Cook
Deputy Commissioner
Office of Health Systems Management
NYS Department of Health
Empire State Plaza
Albany, New York 12237

Dear Deputy Commissioner Cook:



Dear Commissioner Miele:

I am writing to you in your capacity as Chairman of the Board of Peninsula Hospital
Center, and as Chairman of the Board of Peninsula General Nursing Home Corporation, to
provide you with notice of the following actions approved by the Board of MediSys Health
Network, Inc. (“MediSys”), which will become effective at 5:00 PM on August 22, 2011:

MediSys Health Network, Inc. hereby notifies Peninsula Hospital Center and
Peninsula Nursing Home that, effective August 22, 2011:

• MediSys is withdrawing as the sole corporate member or sponsor of the Peninsula
entities.

• MediSys and its affiliates are terminating the provision of administrative or shared
services to the Peninsula entities.

In addition, MediSys hereby demands immediate payment from the Peninsula
entities for all amounts due for services provided by MediSys and its affiliates.

in order to effectuate this change, MediSys will adopt and consent to Amendments
of the By-Laws of both Peninsula entities, effective August 22, 2011, in order to restore each
entity’s By-Laws to the version that existed prior to the adoption of the Amendment that
designated MediSys as the sole corporate member or sponsor.

Very truly yours,

Bruce J. Flanz
President & CEO

MediSys Health Network, nc.

Jamaica Hospital Medical Center Urookdale University Hospital and Medical Center Flushing Hospital Medical center

Schulman & Schachne Institute for Nursing and Rehabilitation Trump Pavilion fnr Nursing and Rehabilitation

RaT Health
IVl1IV Network
One Van Wyck Plaza, Jamaica, NY 11418 718-206-6290 • fax 718-657-0545

www.medisyshealth.org

August11, 2011

Commissioner Joel A. Miele Sr., P.E.
Chairman of the Board
Peninsula Hospital Center
Peninsula General Nursing Home Corporation
51-15 Beach Channel Drive
Far Rockaway, New York 11691
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NEWYORK1_____________
I state department of

Nirav R. shah, M.D., MPH. H EALTH Sue KeHy
Commissioner Executive Deputy Commissioner

August 19, 2011

Robert Levine
President and CEO
Peninsula Hospital Center
51-15 Beach Channel Drive
Far Rockaway, New York, 11691-1074

Dear Mr. Levine:

The letter is written to advise Peninsula Hospital Center (Peninsula) of certain conditions of
operation that take effect today, August 19th, 2011, due to the Department of Health
(Department)’ s growing concern about patient safety in your hospital. Through our daily
telephone calls, the following information regarding the operational status of Peninsula is
understood:

• Medisys’ affiliation with Peninsula will end August 22nd 2011, terminating the hospital’s
access to anesthesiologists and to multiple critical administrative functions;

• Baxter Healthcare will no longer deliver Intravenous fluids unless they are paid cash on
delivery, leaving the hospital with approximately one week of supply;

• Laundry supplier will only deliver linens on a cash basis, leaving the hospital with
enough supply until the middle of next week at their current census;

• Operating room supplies are sufficient only through the weekend at the hospital’s current
census. In addition, one of two autoclaves is not functioning;

• Garbage service to the hospital has been suspended pending payment;
• Two monitors in critical care are not functioning, limiting the number of critical care

patients that can be admitted; and
• Staffing, while adequate this week, is not guaranteed to be full over the weekend based

on the hospital’s experience over the past 2 weekends.

The above facts have the Department extremely concerned about the current ability of Peninsula
to admit new patients in a manner that maintains patient safety and meets minimum standards
required by the State Hospital Code. Of particular concern are those patients that may require
surgical or critical care. As a result, the Department has determined that the following actions
are necessary:

• Peninsula will go on ambulance diversion on Friday, August 19th at 4 pm and be taken off
on Monday, August 22’ at 8 am.

• Peninsula will not accept facility to facility transfers for inpatient admission.
• Peninsula will not admit patients who walk into the Emergency Department from the

community. Peninsula will continue to perform a medical screen, to stabilize the patient
and to arrange for appropriate transfer to another hospital via ambulance, as appropriate.

HEALTH.NY.GOV
facebook.com/NYSDOH

twitter.com/HealthNYGov



The Department will not find that Peninsula is capable of maintaining patient safety and meeting
minimum standards unless and until Peninsula submits an acceptable, written comprehensive
plan to address, at a minimum, the issues identified in this letter. Such plan must include
conclusive documentary evidence of how these issues will be addressed, including, but not
limited to, proof of Peninsula’s access to needed funds. A call will be scheduled Monday,
August 22, 2011 to assess the plan and determine if the hospital continues to meet patient safety
and hospital operational standards.

Sincerely,

Richard M. Cook
Deputy Commissioner
Office of Health Systems Management



I NEW YORK 1
state department of L

Nirav R. Shah, M.D., MPH. [‘I EALTH Sue Kelly
Commissioner Execuve Lepuly Commissioner

August 22, 2011

Robert Levine
President and CEO
Peninsula Hospital Center
5 1-15 Beach Channel Drive
Far Rockaway, New York 11691-1074

Dear Mr. Levine:

The Department of Health (Department) has not received an operational plan that outlines the actions that
Peninsula Hospital Center (Peninsula) will take to assure availability of staff and supplies and replace the
services lost with the withdrawal of Medisys (including but not limited to computer services that govern
general ledger, accounts payable, purchasing, inventory control, time attendance and billing and
collections, etc.).

To ensure that patient safety be maintained and with concern that the hospital cannot continue to meet
operational functions, the Department has determined that the following actions are necessary:

• Peninsula will stay on ambulance diversion until such a time when operational plans are
implemented to assure patient safety;

• Peninsula will not accept facility to facility transfers requiring inpatient admissions;
• Peninsula will not admit patients who walk in the Emergency Department from the community.

Peninsula will continue to perform a medical screen, to stabilize the patient and to arrange for
appropriate transfer to another hospital via ambulance;

• Peninsula will continue to have 2 ambulances located outside of the Emergency Department to
facilitate transfers to other hospitals. Twenty four hour coverage is expected until further notice.

• Peninsula will prepare a plan for the safe transfer and discharge for each patient remaining in the
hospital. The Department will expect that Peninsula will perform outreach to surrounding
hospitals to secure bed availability for these patients and effectuate the transfer by 4 pm on
Tuesday, August 23, 2011.

Until a plan is submitted and approved that adequately addresses your hospital’s patient safety and
operational issues, the Department will expect that the actions above will be observed and addressed. My
staff will continue to work with you to assure that patient care needs continue to be met.

Sincerely,

Richard M. Cook
Deputy Commissioner
Office of Health Systems Management

HEALTH.N. GOV
NYSDOH

tweom;HeathNYGov



NEW YORK
i state department of

Nirav R. Shah, M.D., MPH. H EALTH Sue Kefly
Commissioner Executive Deputy Commissioner

September2, 2011

Chief Abdo Nahmod
FDNY EMS
Room 7N23
9 Metrotech Center
Brooklyn, NY 11201

Dear Chief Nahmod:

This letter is written to request that the Fire Department of New York (FDNY) remove
Peninsula Hospital Center (Peninsula) from permanent diversion status, effective September 2,
2011 at 7:00 pm. Peninsula will provide the same services available at the hospital prior to the
institution of diversion.

Peninsula has addressed the Department of Health (Department)’s concerns regarding
insufficient staffing and supplies and has provided the necessary documentation to assure
continued funding until re-organization can occur.

Should you have any questions, please contact Ruth Leslie of my staff at (518) 528-5899.

Sincerely,

Richard M. Cook
Deputy Commissioner
Office of Health Systems Management

cc: Robert Levine, President and CEO, Peninsula Hospital
Lee Burns, Acting Director, EMS
Robert loving, Director, MARO EMS
Jeff Spitz, Hospital Program Director, MARO

HEALTH.NY.GOV
facebook.com/NYSDOH

twitter.comlHealthNYGov
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WI ILRI AS. Peninsula I lospi tal Center, located at 51 -15 Beucli Channel I )rivc. Jar

Rockaway. New York I I (d)I . isa general hospi wI nperated by the Peitinsula I I spital ( enter and

licensed b’ the Ne\ Nork Suite I )epartinent of I health the T)epirtmcnt” ) pursuant to Article .25

ofilue Pnhlic health Law (‘Plll,Th: and

\kI l1l&1.\S. on ( )etobeu I (1, 2011. the I Jepartuient isuied a pernuut to lie Peninsula

I hospital (cuuter. and (iuiam.ilirn. Kong, \I.J ).. I’Iui)., pnrsuzint to Article 5. fitl. 5 of the Pt II.. to

operate a clinical 1ahrato at the lrnu usula I lospital ( ‘enter to pru ide iii unuerouus huhoratu

sCrvices, as set flrth on the clinical iahuratorv permit. Peninsula I lospitnl (enter and (inanghuui

Kouur. M,I).. PhI),. are liewitiafler ueIrred to collectively as “Respourderius : ad

WI lI.:lu:r\s. iosp.c.nrs ith the I )eixurluncnt’s Vvadsworth (‘enter (‘linicuI I ,ahorator

I vaInation Program inspected the cI inieal laboratory at the Peninsula II’ spi nil (‘enter on

Fehruar 21 arid 22. 2012. auud flund serious deficiencies in the I runistration arid operation

relatinc to the clinical laboratory operation. These findings include hnt are not limited to:



(Ieneral Observations:

) Lack of nailling, competency assessment and continuing edncation:

2) Lack n 1 sa ely training including shippin ol in ièctious naterials:

3) No s]Ipervisor WtIS Ofl-SIiC during ihc evening. the night shill arid
weckem ids and io appropremie chain ol’ command was avci fable to pmo\ ide

idance to stall’:

4) The day shill snpervisor is kn wicdge:ihlc in microbiology and has no
expcrience or traininc in other ci uncal areas ot the LaboratorY:

5) Ilic Respondcimt laboratory director is not involved in the chnicn I
lahor:miors and has riot met the reqniremncnts of I() N’CRR POTi 9.3
tii il ie to provide of ccli ye cdiii in istratiun of the Laboratory. Li i hug to
ensure that sufficient qulul itied sw flame cumploved with docnmemttccl
10] ni it or expend ice to supervise and perform Ia boratoi- testini. In iii
to pro\ id c’duteation direction, and liii hug to ewe ire that policies and
pmccdtn’esmn’e established to monitor employee competency:

61 !\il inidi ichuuiul worked ii lone in the Blood Bank on January I - 2() 12. after
i•cCCi Vin onR two days oh’ training She icIcpi ioned a co-worker not
\-\ ou’kjng thai day Ic:) obtain assistance in lmov to Perform testing. She did
not perllirm quality controls or take the rciuired dci i\ ten upemalumes To
cuisuic dint blood and blood components were stored in the appmpni:uie
Coilut ions.

7) Standard (}pem’a1ium Procedures (“S;( )P’s) arc mn]avai lahie. inaccurate or
incomplete. Many S( )j) ha.c not been eview ed or updated since 2U(>2.
S( )Ps do not reflect the current icsiin pcrilnmcd at the lchorutor. Ihere
is no cv imictice that the current lahoratow directou’ has reviewed or
approved the SOPs:

8) PipOtIcS Imc\ c not been calibrated since M:]v 20 II Stafl’describc them.
cal i IwnUon is required every six months IC) deterl] mine ii appropriate
volnnics are dispensed:

I liermol] meter cc lihitutmons and tin icr acet uriucy c Ijeeks are mot performed:

I 0) Rot tine insiru] nent flrcventctivc maintenance is either not pehc )nmned or
not docu ]lflented mis having been performed:



Ii Ihere 15 110 5 teni Ir reacent i1lventor\ and tracking. The laboratory has
been unable to niaintaii I an ii ivei1tor ol rcageiits and supplies to prevent
disruption of services. Due to a lack oF reagents. the laboratory was
unable to perfbrrn the stat Iroponin and quantitative pregnancy testing
requested lroi fl the CIT1 ergency ro< )l 11

2 xpircd reagents are used ir the Blood Bank. I leniatology mid
Microbiology laboratories:

1 3) fite laboratory has no backup fur the laboratory i niorinatiot i systeni and
is aware that if the computer systei ii fails, the data will he irretrievable.

I lie hospital has a stTbstalltia sick Ic cell mid oncology population that
receive multiple trans1tisiois. Retrieval of prior transfusion history.

iiitibocly screen reactions, and anti bod ideriti ficatini I are critical to ensure

safu translhsions;

14) Ilie laboratory staff is enterii ig resi ilts manually into the computer lw
some areas of the laboratory including Blood Bank and Blood Gases.
‘I here is no process 11w veil lvii ig thai the results are entered accuratek into
he computer:

1 5) A lack of personal protecl.i ye equipmciit in all areas of the laboratorY.
Stall was observed handling pill nary specinici is iii the Microbiology
laboratory without wearing gloves. I here are no saldtv sI miehds in time
laboraiorv and no use ol’ lhce masks when manipulating samples:

I 6) A biohazard risk assesslilemit las not heci T pertoni ied (‘ouriers in id ot her
in n-lahc,ratorv persounel were ohser\ ccl iii tlic laboratory. A sa1l
lahorator eilvirni mniem it is not pro\ ided to laboratory personnel:

1 7) I tic I ahuratorv does not in oim itor the tem 1 ipelature of the stonige rootmi
wl mere reagei its are stored:

I 8) lIme reenlated medical waste is stored ni an area that is not secnred to
prevemmi um ni ithorizcd ci itr or access h vermin; and

I ()) Prolleici ic testing results are not reviewed by time laboratory director.
Ren iediatioi m of profIciency testii 1g. failures has lint been perfori i ed Sln l’ts
in id I rem icls tire i iou nom n tored



Microhioltjv

I) he de— ulunzer for grain stain and the disin6ctant in the biological sufl’ty
cabinet were tot labeled with tilL’ idcnti v_ preparation data, date opened
and expiration date:

2) ihe (rarri Safranin stain to i’rflriri iirain stains expired an Auaust 31.
20 1, hut was currently in ise aid opnd on February 2, 20 I 2:

S The laboratory is nOt nuin tori ig. the air flow in the hiukigica sak’ty
cabinet Air flow must he monitored to ensure that stat! s not eXposed to
iii ectinus uri2.afliSfllS:

4) 1 he carbon dioxide levels ave mu nmonitrcd in the incubator in the
M crnhiologx lahorati r to ensure time appropriate growth conditions:

5) I lie lvmhnratorv does not mai 11am (he appropriate stock culti ires in perhrm
time necessary quality control:

6) ‘11w lahorator has not estahl iIie3 rn acceptable range Rr huinidit iii the
Microbiology lahoratom’ : and

7) I he laboratory p d icy ii Kl1c:mtes that ( SV and blood culture grain stains are

slut tests: howC\ er. no stafL is a iii lable to perlbnn testing afler 4 P.M.
Patient care nay he delayed or enuprotnised.

Ilistopal

I ) 1 lie lahol’ator\ is mot clangiiw. slaiiint, reagcmmts weekly, as required iii tie
SOP:

2) 1 he laboratory has mint perflirited dai l\ amid weekly maintenance on the
Microturne,

3) l]uc senii-annua I maintenance has not been perlbrmed on the I Icker
atitomated stai ncr as required iii the S( ) I

4) There is no preventatie ma inleiliumice on ih scale vised ibm’ grossing:

5) there is no prcvenlati’ e maintenance on the microscopes or timers:

4



6) lenlneratures for the various areas in the laboratory tire taken with one
thernionieter. Temperature readines are exactly the same ever uav oh tile
year. When asked to take a reading of morn teniperature, tile histo—
technician read the telliperature as 65 degrees on the thermometer when, iii

hict, the thermonieter read 235 dcics, Tins was verified by Iwo
surveyors:

7) There are 110 records that the patludocisi has deternnued whetl icr stini
LJLIaI ity is acceptable or each da\ of testing: and

) Ii ic laboratory I ias not perfi rined a correlation het\vecrI the automated
stainer and the manual slain process. Ii ic I nsto—tectnneiari was ulitihie to

describe when manual staiiiiiw. is perh)rlllcd versus riutoinated staining.

11w SOP does ilot address this issue.

(iiciiiistr I (itiss

I lucre iS 110 correlattoii bet\’ eei he () ( ein PreIllier hi nod gas arlaly/ers:

2 No 501> for when and ‘ hut quahii coiltrol materials should he perluniied
on 1.1 1C blood gas analyzers:

I lucre JS 110 pIaliIlc(i lilaulItellalice schedule br II ie distil led water svstcni

used oil the eilclliistrv aiiah icr iiiçl otiler areas:

-Ti lhcre is no pbiiiiied lI1:luiltellance sehedtil br the cooling systelli. Hlters
ere dirty:

i lucre \\erc no specilllen rejection criteria:

6 SIN blood gas specillielis \kurc dehi ere’d by a courier to the laboratory br
testing broni the llursing 11011w. No tIliw ob collection \I1S indicated nu 1hi

SPeeu1I1e11. l3iuod specimelis shioul d he perlorined \ ithin It) linriutes ol

collection to flFOVidC tlcctlflltU rcsllhis: and

7 1 aek of docurneiitatioii br reind iti I aetioi i \ I ici i daily start—up records 011

the I )imcssioll ii idicate that the 11StfL1I newt bailed speci tic paranleters.



I leitolov

Lrvthrocvte scdirnc,ilatioji rates (“lSR) tire performed next to the rack
mixer for complete blood count Samples. The 1hrition liom the mixer
can alice) the outcome of the hSR test results:

2) No check of the timer used for NSRs:

3) No lot-to-lot Venhicat]on or kit-to-ku \‘CrltlcatiOnS of remcnts:

4) I:or urine pregnancy, the laboratory does not consistently receive the sunic
kit ni id does not validate when a different kit is received:

5 No specimen rejection criteria for Pro—times and activated partial
throinboplastin tinic (‘APi’l 5”):

0) No correlation between the to hen iutoloev instrwnents to ascJCrtu in
Consistency of results:

7 No qualio control for hod IThid specimens:

X) I he laboratory information svstm is discordwit \itl the instrument in
tern s ol the tine of test mc:

C)) I he laborator is dcicuniei II inc maintenance n a! qua I t\ eOJ itrol H
mstrunments that are no lomner in use:

I (It II me laboratory does not doeun ment reagent expiration dates: amid

I Calibration was not perlbrined on the XI’- POt) in 21)11 No calibration
\‘ 1S perlormed on tIme X -21)0)) in 201 2. Ihese are required calm brations
per Idnued by the man ul a CO ron

IlooLl Ifonk

Incorrect temperature charts were nhserved on the packed red cell
melI’iyerator for an extended li icth of time. Red cells are stored at 1 -6
degrees Celsius and the chart on t he religerator was reaclimtz 46 decrees I-.
‘I [me laboratory was unable to (letemnne i fred cells transhised To patients
were stored at the acceptable temperature. These charts ere changed
veckR mnd We] it unnoticed by a horatory stu fh

(.



2) A blood hank technologist performed A130!Rh typing and resulted the
patient as A positive. hit blood type was repented with a new sample mid
(Icterin med to he A neiative. Ihe first was retyped and blind to he A
negative. No investigation was perftwnied to deteriti inc ii’ there was a
technical or clerical error. ‘hit technologist Went into the coniptiter

system without authori .ntion and changed the resu It:

3 1 ‘here was no controlled access to the LIS svstein to prevent unauthoI’i’/ed
editing or modi fienlion ol test restil ts:

4) ‘l’hc FC was 10 docuineiitiition that a cross niateli was pcrborn ied on two
uii its of R l3( s issued and ira isfused to the individual where the Rh error

occurred. Ibis is noted for unit numbers W 12 161 2 1 (>4802 and
WOOl 012100030:

5) An antibody ide ntificatioii panel was perloniied oii patient I Al on ( )ctoher
I 0, 2011 j\nti—.J was identi lied; however, no ‘eactimis ere recorded on
the panel worksheet. I his panel worksheet -as rc iccd 1w a second

mdividual and determined to be acceptable. Ihe patient was tninsl’uscd
ith tvo units ofRH( son October 20. 2011:

() l’hcre is no documentation that nov pOSiti\ e oi Ilegati\c quality control is

perloi-med on the anti-scm used to screen patents and donor antiCens.
lids was noted on a dail exception report: liowc\ cr exception reports are
not reVie\ ed hv managenient and corrccti\ c action is not taken:

7) Juice Units 01 expired plasnia were idcnti lied ill the I lood Rnik free/cr:

8’> No tecting. jua I ity control. temperatures or niai itenitnce is re ;e\cd b
lahonitorv administration:

1> 20 1 2 RPIVI and I imner cheeks were performed hut neither the lLmho]’ator\ nor
the biomedical ci Iginceri n. stall knew the acceptable ranges:

1 0) l’lie laboratory stored platelets at 26.4 degrees (.‘cbsiuis and the acceptable
storage temperature is 20—24 degrees ( elsius. ‘I ‘lie temperature record
indicates that the acceptable range is 20-25 degrees: however, this is not in

keeping with the re(Jliirenieft oF 10 NY(RR 58—2.6(i). Platelets v crc

transfused to the patient when the tenlperatul’e was observed h\ ihe
surveyor to he otmt of the acceptable range:



11) Blod wan tier tempo ititi’es are recorded hut the acceptable range is tiot
known since a tiunmiacturers matinal is tint avcnlahie:

I 2) lrctnslnsion slips rcccid l’roni nursing are men tplete in reeards to date
and tin ic started. con plenon time. and signal tres of both (mush smoinsis:

13) Issue used 1r transplant purposes is stored in a lieever ii the Blood
RariL The ten tperattire has not been mo iitot’cd flr Iwo ears: and

4) ‘ftc lahnrcttorv di rector at td hthorator’v Blood Batik stall’ stated that
albnmiti was lot administered at ihe hospital , Alter interviewintt
pliarnlcic\ stall’. it was determined that the hospital pltaniacv issues

1 hi to ii.

WI li’R,kAS. the l)cpartn tent has deiennii icd that, as a renlt of (lie above deficiencies.

the public health. sa ietv and weilbie is iii ininnttent danger.

NOW. ‘Ii I RI’T’ORJ’. ‘I’ll!’ (‘ MMPSSJONI’R (W II1JALIB i)OOS 1 IIRlBY oRl)l:R

lilA 1:

I Puisnant to Pill. 77( ). (lie catecories idciiti lied on the Responde its’ lahoritoi’v

peitnit are suspLncled I or thirty da s I rota the cJl.cti e date of’ this Order. NoR ill standing tins

sits Pc 115 i

H Ri IN R. 11)0 1 1ER LBY give itiice (fiat the Respcutdenis are erititicl to a heariite to

he held with in thirty 13i>) days of’ service oi tins Order, at 00 (‘Inirclt SIt-eel. lonrili 1’ loor. New

York. Ne\\ York 10007, to contest this Order. The Cot n nissiotter will set a time at cl luce 01

the licari ig and pi’vide notice of’ the hearit ig and charges against the Respui idots at least 1 5

clays hehwe the date set or tue hearing.
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STATE OF NEW YORK: DEPARTMENT OF hEALTh
--

IN THE MA’I7ER

OF

PENINSULA IlSPAL. CENTER
51.15 BEACH CHANNEL DRIVE
FAR ROCKAWAY, NEW YORK 11691

WhEREAS, inspectors with the New York State Department of Health. Wadsworth

Center Clinical Laboratory Evaluation Program (“Department”) inspected the clinical laboratory

at the Peninsula Hospital Center on February 21 and 22,2012, and found serious deficiencies in

the administration and operation relating to the clinical laboratory operation; and

WIIEREAS, the Commissioner of Health, Nirav R. Shah, M.D., M.PJL, issued a

summary order pursuant to Section 577(3) of the Public Health Law summarily suspending the

clinical laboratory permit of the Peninsula hospital Center on February 23, 2012, for a period not

to exceed 30 days ja copy which is attached and made a part hereofj; and

WIIFLREAS, the availability ofclinical laboratory services is essential to the provision of

medical care to patients; and

WIIEREAS. the Commissioner of Health of the State of New York, is ofthe opinion that

the continued operation ofthe Peninsula Hospital Center without the services of its clinical

laboratory poses a danger to the health ofcurrent and future patients ofthe Peninsula Hospital

Center; and

ORDER FOR
SUMMARY

ACTION

I



WHEREAS, it theretbre appears to be prejudicial to the interest of the people to delay

action for fifteen (15) days until an opporturnty for a hearing can he provjded in accordance with

the provisions of Public I Icalth Law Section 12-a.

NOW. 1iII3REFORE, TI IF COMMISSIONER OF HEALT1 I DOES IIEREI3Y ORDER

THAT PURSUANT TO PUBLIC I IEALTH LAW SEC’IiON 16:

I) Immediately upon service of this Order, the Peninsula Ilospital Center must notify

the Fire Department on the City of New York to divert any ambulances which are

bringing any patients for treatment.

2) Immediately upon service of this Order, the Peninsula Ifospital Center shall not

admit any new patients, either through its emergency room or from community

physicians.

3) Immcdialely upon service of this Order, develop and implement a transft.r plan

for inpatients where priority is based on clinical acuity and dependence upon

laboratory services;

4) Immediately upon service of this Order, cancel all surgeries and procedures; and

5) Immediately upon service of this Order, suspend any general activities that

depend upon laboratory services.

FURTIIER. I DO HEREBY give notice that the Peninsula General Ilospital may request

a hearing. to be held within fifteen (15) days of service, at the offices of the New York State

Department of Healtn, 90 Church Street New York, New York 10007, to present any proof that

the provision of hospital services without the availability of an in-house clinical laboratory does

not constitute a danger to the health of the people of the State of New York. If such a hearing is



desired, then the Peninsula (3enera Ilospital should submit i written request. within ive (5) days

of receipt of service of this Order, to the føllowing address: 1ew York State Department of

Health. Bureau of Administrative Ilearings. Corning 1’ower, Room 2438. Governor Nelson A.

Rocketèllcr Empire State Plaza. Albany. New York 12237. lhis request may also be submitted

by FAX at (51 8) 48& 1858 or by email at çjhO2health.state.nv.us. Failure to request a hearing

will be considered a waiver of the Peninsula General Hospital’s right to a hearing.

1)ATED: Albany, New York NEW YORK SlATE DEPAR’I’MENT OF
February 23. 2012 HIEALTIi

NIRAV R. S1IAH. M.1)., M.P.11.
Commissioner of Ilcaith



UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

— x
Inre

Case No. 11-47056-ess
PENINSULA HOSPITAL CENTER, et a!.,

(Chapter ii)
Debtors.

(Jointly Administered)

x

CONSENT ORDER DIRECTING THE APPOINTMENT
OF A CHAPTER 11 TRUSTEE

Upon the motion (the “Motion”) ofTracy Hope Davis, the United States Trustee for Region

2 (the “U.S. Trustee”), by and through her counsel, filed on February 24, 2012, seeking an order

directing the appointment of a trustee (“Chapter 11 Trustee”) pursuant to Section 1104 of title 11,

United States Code (the “Bankruptcy Code”); and upon the Order shortening the time within which

the Court may consider the Motion, issued on February 24,2012; and it appearing that this is a core

proceeding pursuant to Section 157(b) of title 28 of the United States Code; and upon the

withdrawal of the objections to the Motion filed by the Debtors and Revival Funding Co., LLC and

the withdrawal of the statement regarding the Motion filed by the Official Committee of

Unsecured Creditors; and due and sufficient notice ofthe Motion having been given; and a hearing

before the Court having been held on March 1, 2012; and upon the consent of the Debtors to the

appointment of an Chapter 11 Trustee, it is hereby

ORDERED, that the United States Trustee appoint a Chapter 11 Trustee, with all of the

rights, powers and duties authorized under the Bankruptcy Code; and it is further

ORDERED, that in accordance with 28 U.S.C. Sec. 959(b), the Chapter 11 Trustee shall

manage and operate the property in his or her possession as Chapter 11 Trustee according to the

valid laws, regulations and requirements of New York State, including those of the New York



State Department of Health andJor the New York State Public Health and Health Planning

Council. The Chapter 11 Trustee shall be a person or an entity that possesses approval from the

New York State Department of Health andlor the New York State Public Health and Health

Planning Council (the “Approval”). To the extent that the Chapter 11 Trustee does not possess

Approval, until such time as the Chapter 11 Trustee obtains Approval, the Chapter 11 Trustee

shall work in conjunction with a person, entity or entities that have such Approval. This may

include, but is not limited, to the Debtors’ Boards of Directors.

ORDERED, that the Court shall retain jurisdiction with respect to all matters arising from

or related to the implementation of this Order.

THE UNDERSIGNED CONSENT
TO THE ENTRY OF THIS ORDER:

PENINSULA HOSPITAL CENTER, ef al.,
DEBTORS

By: /s/ Deborah I Piazza
Deborah J. Piazza, Esq.
Abrams Fensterman, et al.
630 Third Avenue, 5th Floor
New York, NY 10017

Dated: March 6, 2012

TRACY HOPE DAVIS
UNITED STATES TRUSTEE FOR REGION 2

By: /s/ William E. Curtin
William E. Curtin (WC-1974)
Trial Attorney
271 Cadman Plaza East, Suite 4529
Brooklyn, New York 11201

Dated: March 6, 2012



OFFICIAL COMMITTEE OF UNSECURED CREDITORS

By: /s/Robert M I-Iirsch
Robert M. Hirsch, Esq.
Arent Fox LLP
1675 Broadway
New York, New York 10019

Dated: March 6, 2012

NO OBJECTION:

ERIC T. SCI-[NEIDERMAN
Attorney General of the State of New York

By: /c/ Enid Nag1er S,’uart
Enid Nagler Stuart
Assistant Attorney General
120 Broadway
New York, New York 10271
Attorney for New York State Department ofHealth

Dated: March 5. 2012

Dated: Brooklyn, New York
March 6, 2012

Elizabeth S. Ston(gJ
United States Bankruptcy Judge



---_--x

In re:

PENINSULA HOSPITAL CENTER, ç

Debtors.
x

STATUS REPORT OF CHAPTER 11 TRUSTEE

As the Bankruptcy Court and parties are aware, the appointment of a Chapter 11

Trustee for Peninsula Hospital Center (“Hospital”) was on consent of interested parties and

resulted from the issuance by the New York State Department of Health (“DOH”) of Summary

Orders closing the Hospital’s laboratory due to serious patient safety deficiencies and a direction

that the Hospital stop accepting patients dependant on laboratory services. As a consequence,

substantially all patient operations at the Hospital were discontinued. At the time of the

Trustee’s appointment, efforts by the Hospital’s existing management were underway to take the

steps necessary to correct the cited laboratory deficiencies.

The Trustee was hopeful that the remedial efforts undertaken by management and the

professionals they retained would result in prompt recertification of the laboratory and a return of

patient admissions. Given the financial difficulties experienced by the Hospital (seriously

compounded by the closing), DOH agreed to review the work performed to date in connection

with curing the laboratory deficiencies. Following a preliminary review, DOH determined that

Lori Lapin Jones, Chapter 11 Trustee
98 Cutter Mill Road — Suite 201 North
Great Neck, New York 11021
Telephone: (516) 466-4110

UNITED STATES BANRUPTCY COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

Chapter 11
Case No. 11-47056 (ess)
Case No. 11-47985 (ess)



substantial additional time, effort and expense would be required before the laboratory would be

eligible for recertification. It was DOH’s view that the process would take several months.

The Hospital does not have sufficient working capital to keep the Hospital open (even

with a greatly reduced staff) for such a prolonged period while recertification efforts continue.

Accordingly, the Trustee has made the decision to submit a closure plan for the Hospital to

DOH. The Trustee will now turn to determining the most efficient and responsible manner in

which to wind down the affairs of the Hospital (including determining whether the Hospital can

be used for other healthcare purposes) and she will do so in coordination with DOH and in

consultation with creditors and the Union. Although the Trustee is new to the case, she

recognizes and appreciates the long and respected history of the Hospital, the important role of

the Hospital in the community and, most important, the talented and dedicated staff that has

served the Hospital for many years.

Peninsula General Nursing Home will continue to serve the community and its daily

operations should not be affected by the wind down of the Hospital. The Nursing Home staff has

been extremely dedicated to continuing the high quality of care provided at the Nursing Home

and that will not change as we moved forward.

Dated: March 26, 2012
Great Neck, New York

Is! Lori Lapin Jones. Trustee
Lori Lapin Jones, Chapter 11 Trustee



Lori Lapin Jones, Chapter 11 Trustee
98 Cutter Mill Road — Suite 201 North
Cheat Neck, New York 11021
Telephone: (516)466-5110

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

In re

PENINSULA HOSPITAL CENTER,

Debtors.

.— — —

— — — —---- x

SECOND STATUS REPORT OF CHAPTER 11 TRUSTEE

On March 26, 2012, the Trustee filed her first status report which set forth the events

leading to the Trustee’s difficult decision to wind down the operations ofPeninsula Hospital

Center (the “Hospital”) and submit a plan of closure on behalf ofthe Hospital to the New York

State Department of Health (the “DOH”).

Following the filing of the Trustee’s first status report, a formal plan ofclosure (the

“Closure Plan”) was submitted to DOH and was approved by DOH on April 6, 2012. Prior to

the approval of the Closure Plan, an order to show cause and motion (the “OSC”) were filed by

Dr. Wayne Dodakian (“Movant”) seeking, an order terminating the appointment of the

Trustee and restoring the Debtor to management of its assets, operations and affairs and pending

a hearing on that relief;, entry of an order preventing the Trustee from implementing the proposed

closure of the Hospital. The Trustee objected to the OSC and a hearing was held on the OSC on

April 9, 2012. After all day extensive discussions among the Trustee, Movant, certain of the

members of the Hospital’s former Board of Directors and various parties in interest, Movant

withdrew the OSC.

Chapter 11
Case No. 11-47056 (ess)
Case No. 11-47985 (ess)

‘‘V



In accordance with the proposed Closure Plan, the Hospital’s clinics were closed on April

6, 2012 and its emergency department and remaining ancillary services were closed on April 9,

2012. In connection with the summary proceedings instituted by DOH against the Hospital, and

pursuant to its police and regulatory powers, as set forth in § 401.3(j) of Title 10 of the New

York Codes, Rules and Regulations, and as mandated by the Hospital’s closure, DOH required

that the Trustee immediately surrender the Hospital’s operating certificate. In response to the

demand and the statutory requirements, the operating certificate was surrendered by the Trustee

to DOH on April 13, 2012.

The Trustee is presently continuing to address ancillary issues related to the closure of the

Hospital, and is exploring a sale of the Hospital assets which may include the repurposing of the

Hospital in the healthcare field. Towards this end, the ‘l’rustee has retained a broker to market

the Debtors’ assets [ECF No. 5191.

Peninsula General Nursing Home Corp. (the “Nursing Home”) remains viable and fully

operating and will continue to serve the community as a sale is explored. The Nursing Home’s

staff remains dedicated to the highest quality of care of the residents. The daily operations of

the Nursing Home have not been negatively impacted by the closure of the Hospital and, in fact,

improvements have been made.

Dated: April 18, 2012
Great Neck, New York

Is! Lori Lapin Jones, Trustee
Lori Lapin Jones, Chapter 11 Trustee



PH.F..PC
PUBLIC HEALTH AND HEALTH PLANNING COUNCIL

433 River Street, 6th Floor (518) 402-0964
Troy, New York 12180 PHHPC@hea1th.state.ny.us

March23,2012

Lori Lapin Jones
Chapter 11 Trustee for Peninsula Hospital Center
Lori Lapin Jones PLLC
98 Cutter Mill Road - Suite 201 North
Great Neck. New York 11021

Re: Chapter 11 Trustee Appointment of Peninsula Hospital Center

Dear Ms. Lapin Jones:

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT AFTER INQUIRY and investigation, the appointment of
Ms. Lori Lapin Jones to serve as the Chapter 1 1 Trustee of Peninsula Hospital Center is
APPROVED.

The Public Health and Health Planning Council considered this appointment at its
meeting on March 22, 2012 and imposed the following condition.

• The Public Health and Health Planning Council has approved the appointment of
Ms. Lori Lapin Jones as the Chapter 11 Trustee of the Peninsula Hospital Center. If the
Board of Peninsula Hospital Center were to be reconstituted, the appointment of all the
board members requires the Public Health and Health Planning Council approval.

Colleen M. Frost
Executive Secretary

/cf



Peninsula Hospital Center Letterheadi

April 2, 2012

BY FEDEX

Ms. Kathleen Game
Acting Hospital Program Director
New York Metropolitan Area Regional Office
New York State Department of Health
90 Church Street
New York, NY 10007

Re: Peninsula Hospital Center
Plan of Closure- DRAFT

Dear Ms. Game: r
This letter shall constitute the plan of closure (the “Plan”) required by 10 NYCRR §401.3

for Peninsula Hospital Center (the “Hospital”) (Operating Certificate No. 7003006H). The
Hospital shall close its Emergency Department as of midnight on April 6, 2012. The Hospital’s
Emergency Department has been open only to walk-ins since February 23, 2012, when the New
York State Department of Health (“DOH”) ordered the Hospital to cease all new admissions and
transfer all inpatients, and put its Emergency Department on diversion, following the closure of
the Hospital’s laboratory due to deficiencies. All inpatients were subsequently discharged or
transferred.The Hospital will cease all remaining operations as of midnight on April 6, 2012
(the “Closure Date”). This Plan encompasses both the Hospital and the Family Health Center,
which will also close as of April 6, 2012. Set forth below is a description of all elements of the
Plan.

This Plan does not include Peninsula General Nursing Home Corp. d/b/a Peninsula
Center for Extended Care & Rehabilitation (the “Nursing Home”), which will remain open. The
Hospital has several outpatient clinics on site at the Nursing Home, however, and this Plan does
include these clinics. As described in further detail below, the Hospital and the Nursing Home
share certain services, and the facilities are working together with the DOH DivisiOn of Long
Term Care to ensure that the Nursing Home residents receive all necessary services without
interruption during this transition.

2097023v.2



Ms. Kathleen Game
April 2, 2012
Page 2

On August 16, 2011 an involuntary petition for relief under Chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy
Code was filed against the Hospital, and on September 19, 2011 (the “Petition Date”), a consent
order was filed, and the Nursing Home filed a voluntary petition for relief under Chapter 11 of
the Bankruptcy Code.

A. Authorization

B. flQi’nnf11ni (Nnr1 Services

P..

On March 9, 2012, Lori Lapin Jones, was approved Chapter 11 Trustee (the “Trustee”)
for the estates of the Hospital and the Nursing Home (together, the “Debtors”) in the Chapter 11
Bankruptcy Case for the Debtors. On March 22, 2012, the Public Health and Health Planning
Council approved Ms. Jones, as Trustee, to act as the governing body of the Hospital. On March
22, 2012, Ms. Jones approved the closure of the Hospital and the submission of this Plan of
Closure.

1. Emergency Services — All remaini merge1cy Department services will be
suspended and the emergency departmen will be closed at midmght on April 6,
2012 FDNY and EMS and all area hospita’s will be notified of the date and time
of closure of the emergency department Following the closure of the Hospital
emergency department:

(a) the Hospital will maintain an ambulance e stationed
at the emergency department for seventy-two (72) hours to
facilitate necessary patient transfers;

(b) a security department staff member will remain in the
emergency department for a thirty (30) day period to
provide information to persons who arrive at the emergency
department; ‘ —u

(c) emergency 911 contacts will be posted outside the
emergency department in the event an individual
uninformed about the Hospital emergency department
closure arrives in clinical distress and will remain in place
for as long as will be feasible following the closure; and

(d) the Department of Transportation has been notified to
remove all blue Hospital signs directing the public to the
Hospital from lamp posts and street signs as of the closure,
and to decommission the helipad.

2. Inpatient Services — The Hospital ceased accepting new admissions following the
DOH order dated February 23, 2012. All inpatients in the Hospital have been disc
discharged or transferred. All inpatient services have ceased. All medical records
will be maintained and stored per section C below.

2097023v.2



Ms. Kathleen Game
April 2, 2012
Page 3

3. Surgical Services — All surgical services have ceased, and physicians utilizing
Hospital surgical services will be notified in writing of the projected date of
permanent closure of the Hospital.

4. Family Health Center and Specialty Services — The Peninsula Hospital Family
Health Center will close and patients will be referred to the following providers
for continued care and treatment, which have indicated a willingness to accept
them, subject to patient choice:

A. Joseph P. Addabbo Family Health Centers:

(i) 6200 Beach Channel Drive
Arverne,NY 11692
(718)945-7150

(ii) 114-39/49 Sutphin Blvd.
Jamaica, NY 11434

(iii) 118-11 Guy R Brewer Blvd.
Queens,NY 11434

(iv) 1288 Central Ave.
Far Rockaway, NY 11691

B. South Island Medical Associates, P.C.:

(i) 711 Seagirt Avenue #B
Far Rockaway, NY 11691
(718) 471-3900

(ii) 17-31 Seagirt Boulevard
Far Rockaway, NY 11691
(718) 471-5400

(iii) 9009 Rockaway Beach Boulevard
RockawayBeach,NY 11693

‘J(718) 318-1600

C. St. John’s Episcopal Hospital, Ambulatory Care Center
327 Beach 19th Street
Far Rockaway, NY 11691
(718) 869-7000

5. Outpatient Radiology Diagnostic — The outpatient radiology service, located on
site in the Hospital, will cease providing services on April 6, 2012. All patients
who have appointments scheduled April 7 or after will be notified of the closure
and will be advised to speak with their physicians for a referral or referred to the

2097023v.2



Ms. Kathleen Game
April 2, 2012
Page 4

providers noted in paragraph 4 for continued care and treatment, subject to patient
choice.

6. Dental Clinic. — The Hospital’s dental clinic, located on site in the Nursing Home,
will cease providing dental outpatient services on April 6, 2012. All active
patients will be notified of the closure of these clinics and will be referred to the
dental clinics at Jamaica Hospital Center and Brookdale Hospital, subject to
patient choice. The Nursing Home is entering into arrangements with other
providers to continue serving it residents.

7. Outpatient Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Services - The Hospital will
cease providing outpatient physical medicine and rehabilitation services at its
clinic, located on site at the Nursing Home, on April 6, 2012. All active patients
will be notified of the closure of this service and will be referred to the providers
listed in paragraph 4 for continued services, subject to patient choice.

8. Outpatient Physical Therapy — The Hospital will cease providing outpatient
physical therapy services at its clinic located on site at the Nursing Home, on
April 6, 2012. All active patients will be notified of the closure of this service and
will be referred to the providers listed in paragraph 4 for continued services,
subject to patient choice.

9. Outpatient Occupational The py — The Hospital will cease providing outpatient
occupational therapy services at its clinic located on site at the Nursing Home, on
April 6, 2012 All active patients will be notified of the closure of this service and
will be referred to the providei listed in paragraph 4 for continued services,
subject to patient choice.

10. Outpatient Speech Therapy — The Hospital will cease providing outpatient
occupational therapy services at its clinic located on site at the Nursing Home, on
April 6, 2012. All active patients will be notified of the closure of this service and
will be referred to the providers listed in paragraph 4 for continued services,
subject to patient choice.

11. Ophthalmology -- The Hospital will cease providing outpatient ophthalmology
services at its clinic located on site at the Nursing Home, on April 6, 2012. All
active patients will be notified of the closure of this service and will be referred to
the providers listed in paragraph 4 for continued services, subject to patient
choice. The Nursing Home is entering into arrangements with other providers to
continue serving it residents.

12. Ophthalmology -- The Hospital will cease providing outpatient ophthalmology
services at its clinic located on site at the Nursing Home, on April 6, 2012. All
active patients will be notified of the closure of this service and will be referred to
the providers listed in paragraph 4 for continued services, subject to patient
choice. The Nursing Home is entering into arrangements with other providers to
continue serving it residents.

2097023v.2



Ms. Kathleen Game
April 2, 2012
Page 5

D. Discontinuance of Residency Programs

The Hospital is a teaching site for three (3) medical residency programs, Family Practice,
General Surgery, Orthopedic Surgery, with a total of 67 residents, sponsored through The New
York College of Osteopathic Medicine and the Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine. The
Hospital is working with NYCOMEC and the American Osteopathic Association to arrange for
alternate placement for these residents. In addition, the Hospital is a teaching site for a general
practice dental residency program, with a total of six (6) residents, sponsored through the
American Dental Association. The Hospital is working with the Council on Dental Education to
arrange for alternate placement for these residents.

E. Shared Services

Certain services are shared by the Nursing Home and the Hospital. The Nursing Home is
in the process of either taking these services in-house, or contracting with alternative vendors for
these services, and the Hospital will continue to provide the services until alternative
arrangements are in place. These services include: —

1. Kitchen services
2. Radiology
3. MIS/telephone services.
4. Finance
5. Human Resources
6. Mail room
7. Security

F. Medical Records

Medical Record management after the closure date will ensure the confidentiality of
medical records and future access by patients and subsequent treating providers. The Hospital
will transf all medicàl records and radiology records to a medical record storage vendor
pursuant to a written agreement. The agreement will provide for future access by patients,
regulatory agencies and physicians, as appropriate. Until an arrangement with a vendor is made,
the Hospital will maintain it medical records department and staff. Callers to its main telephone
number (718) 734-2000] will be directed to the medical records department staff for access to
medical records.

G. Pharmacy

The management of pharmaceuticals upon closure will be conducted within state and
Federal DEA guidelines. Within each respective care area, the pharmacist will coordinate the
tabulation of final pharmaceutical inventories and transport remaining pharmaceuticals to the
Hospital’s central pharmacy. All medications shall then either be destroyed, returned to vendors,
or transferred to another provider as appropriate. The Hospital will document all pharmaceutical
dispositions. The Hospital will surrender all licenses and registrations to DEA, the Board of
Pharmacy, the Bureau of Narcotics Enforcement and other applicable agencies per regulatory
requirements.

2097023v.2



Ms. Kathleen Game
April 2, 2012
Page 6

H. Radiology/Laboratory

The management of radioactive materials and other chemicals and hazardous materials
upon closure will be conducted within state and Federal guidelines. Within each respective area,
the Department Director will coordinate the inventory of all such materials which shall then
either be disposed of in accordance with state and Federal guidelines, returned to vendors, or
transferred to another provider as appropriate. The Hospital will document all dispositions of
such materials. The Hospital will surrender all licenses and registrations to the Department of
Health, local agencies, and other applicable agencies per regulatory requirements.

I. Medical Waste and Infectious Materials.

All medical waste and infectious materials will be disposed of through appropriate
channels in full compliance with regulatory requirements. The Hospital has contracts with
vendors to manage the appropriate disposal of all such materials.

J.. Equipment, Furniture and Fixtures

The Hospital plans to hire a consultant to assist in liquidating its physical assets, some of
which is located at the Nursing Home. To ensure patient/resident and staff safety, buyers will be
required to make appointments and submit removal plans before accessing Hospital property to
view or remove any asset.

K. Supplies and Inventory

The Hospital will work with suppliersand vendors to ensure an orderly closure and
availability of necessary. supplies until closure of the Hospital. Vendors will be notified of the
closure and the termination of supply agreements iii a timely fashion in accordance with their
contracts. Unused supplies and inventory will be returned for refunds or donated to other not-
for-profit facilities, as appropriate.

L. Notifications

The Hospital shall notify each current Hospital outpatient of the impending closure of the
Hospital.

The Hospital has notified the following persons and entities of its impending closure:

Hospital employees and their union representatives
Medical Staff
GME residents
Office of the Mayor of the City of New York (pursuant to WARN act)
State Relocation Worker’s Unit (pursuant to WARN act)
All Hospital based private practices
FDNY Emergency Medical Services (EMS)
Central Park Medical Unit
REMSCO

2097023v.2



Ms. Kathleen Game
April 2, 2012
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St. John’s Episcopal Hospital - Queens

The Hospital will be notifying the following persons and entities of its impending
closure:

New York County Medical Society
Queens Hospital Center
Jamaica Hospital Medical Center
Flushing Hospital Medical Center
Mount Sinai Queens
Elmhurst Hospital Center
Forest Hills Hospital
Community Board 14
Queens Borough President

The Hospital will communicate with the community about closure, including placement
of a notice in local newspapers and placement of notices outside the Hospital.

The Hospital is committed to an orderly closure that will prevent any disruption of patient
care and minimize inconvenience to patients and their families. Please feel free to contact the
undersigned at

______________,

if you have any questions or need additional information.

Sincerely,

David Masini, COO

cc: Ruth W. Leslie,
Deputy Director, Division of Certification and Surveillance, DOH

Richard Cook, Deputy Commissioner, DOH
Judith A. Eisen, Esq.

2097023v.2



_____________[NEW

YORK

________________________________________________

state department of

Nirav R. Shah, M.D., MPH. H EALTH Sue Kelly
Commissioner Executive Deputy Comrissioner

April 6, 2012

Mr. David Masini
Chief Operating Officer
Peninsula Hospital Center
51-15 Beach Channel Drive
Far Rockaway, New York 11691

Re: Decertification of operator and site closure
of Peninsula Hospital Center
5 1-15 Beach Channel Drive, Far Rockaway
Operating Certificate: 7003006H
Facility ID: 1632

Dear Mr. Masini:

In response to your request of April 2, 2012, staff from the Division of Certification and
Surveillance and the New York Metropolitan Area Regional Office reviewed the closure plan for
the site listed above.

The closure plan is approved effective April 9, 2012, contingent upon the
appropriate securing and storage of medical records. In addition, we understand that
Peninsula will continue to provide services to support the nursing home operations until
alternative arrangements can be made. We will to work with you on the implementation
of the closure plan and to resolve the remaining issues as expeditiously as possible.

The operating certificate should be surrendered immediately to the New York
Metropolitan Area Regional Office.

If you have any questions concerning this matter please contact Ms. Kathleen Game at
212-417-5990. Thank you.

Sincerely,

Richard M. Cook
Deput’ Commissioner
Office of Health Systems Management

cc: Ms. Celeste Johnson
Ms. Kathleen Game
Ms. Barbara Knothe

HEALTH.NY.GOV
facebook.corn/NYSDOH

twitter.comfHeafthNYGov



NEW YORK

_____________________________________________

state department of
Nirav R. Sheh, M.D., M.P.H. IIE1ALTH Sue KeHy
Commissioner Executive Deputy Commissioner

April 13, 2012

Lori Lapin Jones, Esq.
Lori Lapin Jones, PLLC
98 Cutter Mill Road, Suite 201 North
Great Neck, New York 11021

Re: Decertification of operator and site
closure of Peninsula Hospital Center
51-15 Beach Channel Drive, Far Rockaway
Operating Certificate: 7003 006H
Facility ID: 1632

Dear Trustee Jones:

This is in reference to my letter dated April 6, 2012 to David Massini, Chief Operating
Officer of Peninsula Hospital Center, in which I directed Mr. Massini to surrender the operating
certificate held by Peninsula Hospital Center. Please be advised that the issuance of operating
certificates is governed by Article 28 of the Public Health Law, pursuant to which the New York
State Department of Health (Department) is given comprehensive responsibility for the
administration of the State’s policy with respect to hospital mid health related services for the
purpose of providing for the protection and promotion of the health of its citizens (see Public
Health Law § 2800).

Therefore, in connection with the summary proceeding instituted by the Department
against Peninsula Hospital Center and in accordance with the Department’s police and regulatory
authority as set forth in § 401.3 (j) of Title 10 of the Codes, Rules and Regulations of the State of
New York, the operating certificate of Peninsula Hospital Center, which has discontinued
operations pursuant to a closure plan submitted to and approved by the Department, must be
immediately surrendered to the Department.

Sincerely,

Richard M. Cook
Deputy Commissioner
Office of Health Systems Management

cc: Judith Eisen, Esq.

HEALTH.NY.GOV
facebook.com/NYSDOH

twitter.com/Hez,thNYGov



Lori Lapin Jones, Chapter 11 Trustee
Peninsula Hospital Center

98 Cutter Mill Road — Suite 201 North
Great Neck, New York 11021
Telephone: (516) 466-4110

By E-Mail (kag11(2health.state.ny.us) and Hand Delivery

Ms. Kathleen Game
Acting Hospital Program Director
New York Metropolitan Area Regional Office
New York State Department of Health
90 Church Street
New York, NY 10007

Re: Peninsula Hospital Center
51-15 Beach Channel Drive, Far Rockaway
Operating Certificate: 7003006H: Facility ID: 1632

Dear Ms. Game:

In response to the letter dated April 6, 2012 from Richard Cook to David Masini
approving the Plan of Closure for Peninsula Hospital Center and requesting a surrender of
Peninsula Hospital Center’s operating certificate (the “Operating Certificate”), and the letter
dated April 13, 2012 from Richard Cook to me, I, Lori Lapin Jones, solely in my capacity as the
Chapter 11 Trustee for the estate of Peninsula Hospital Center, hereby surrender Peninsula
Hospital Center’s Operating Certificate (Operating Certificate: 7003006H; Facility ID: 1632). A
copy of the Operating Certificate is enclosed.

As previously communicated, we are unable to locate the original Operating Certificate.
Accordingly, I enclose a Lost Operating Certificate Affidavit and Agreement sworn to by me, as
Trustee. Although the original Operating Certificate is not enclosed, this letter along with the
Affidavit should be deemed a surrender of the Operating Certificate.

Sincerely,

Lori Lapin Jones, as Chapter 11 Trustee

21 18760v2
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STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF NASSAU

LOST OPERATING CERTIFICATE
AFFIDAVIT AND AGREEMENT

)
)
)

Len Lapin Jones, as the Chapter 11 Trustee for the estate of Peninsula Hospital Center
(the “Trustee”) being duly sworn, deposes and says:

1. That the Trustee was appointed as the Chapter 11 Trustee for the Estate of
Peninsula Hospital Center (“PHC”) on March 9, 2012.

2. On April 9, 2012, PHC discontinued its operations pursuant to a plan of closure
submitted to and approved by the New York State Department of Health (the “Department”) on
April 6, 2012. In connection with the prior operation of its facility, I have been informed that
PHC was issued Operating Certificate No. 7003006H by the Department (the “Certificate”).

3. The Certificate has been either lost, misplaced, stolen or destroyed and after
diligent search through the files and records of the hospital conducted by the Chief Operating
Officer, the Trustee is informed that the original Certificate cannot be located.

4. The Trustee makes this affidavit to induce the Department to accept a copy of the
Certificate in place of the original Certificate.

5. The Trustee covenants and agrees, on behalf of PHC and solely in her capacity as
the Chapter ii Trustee, to surrender the original Certificate should the Certificate come into the
possession of the Trustee.

otary Public
-i

Lori Lapin Jones, as Chapter 11 Trustee

Sworn to before me this 1. 3
of 1rLI ,2012

MARIA PETRILLO
NOTARY PUBUC, STATE OF NEW YORK

NO. 4524936
QUALIFIED IN SUFFOLK COUNTY

COMMISSION EXPIRES 2f28I,. (

21 18453v.2


